Eat like the Vikings
Two evenings with delicious Viking food, music, fire shows and atmosphere. The 100 seats will be
ripped away in no time!
Come, taste, discover, enjoy. Come eat like the Vikings.
The invitation comes from the Tissø Viking market who offers a new and exciting activity during two
summer nights for anyone who feels like it.
This new summer activity takes place at the communication center Fugledegård near Tissø on Friday,
June 30th and Saturday, July 1st at 6:30 pm. There will be entertainment and Viking food.
The Vikings’ diet was a healthy one. It was varied and tasty, and the courses served on these two
nights will be exactly that.
An all-round experience
“Eat like the Vikings” will be an all-round experience with delicious food, music, fire shows and
atmosphere.
The dinner takes place in big Viking tents on-site near Tissø,
where the Vikings had their Royal Estate and place of worship for
500 years. You will learn more about the food, about the Vikings’
eating habits, ingredients and wine and about the area. On the
program, you will also find music, dancing, fires and fire shows.
Three musicians and five fire breathers will be participating.
Volunteers from Tissø Viking Market will participate, dressed in
Viking outfits, and they will make sure that the guests have a
fabulous time. The tables and benches in the tents will be decorated with leather skins and wild
flowers.
The Menu
The Tissø menu consists of three courses. As a starter, you will have a vegetable soup with
wholemeal bread and smoked cheese. The main course is brisket with a sauce of kernels, parsnips,
field beans and white carrots. As a side, there will be a salad of cabbage, nuts, apples, chervil, honey
marinade and elderflower. The dessert is a delicious nuts & honey cake. You will be eating off
wooden plates.
The Viking Dinner seats 50 people each summer evening and the seats are allocated in the order they
are booked. We expect to sell out very quickly. Each venue will stretch over 4 hours.
Sign-up
The price for participating is 250 DKK for adults, and 125 DKK for children. On site, you will be able to
purchase dark beer, wine, mead and sodas. Sign-up for the Viking Dinner must be sent to Henning
Vingborg : hv123@hongnet.dk.

